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Last time
La-La-Last time
Last time
La-La-Last time
Hey hey I'm sober I swear just got home baby doll you
should come on over here we could be a good thing
even if its for the night sweet talk tell you everything
that you might like I'm alone everybody passed out if I
don't remember I'm sorry I blacked out (blacked out) I
like you but never had the heart to say it you the only
one I called the one that I want to lay with I ain't trying
to get you naked even though I really am if we never
speak again I probably won't give a damn but I'm drunk
so I tell you that I will this courage got me saying things
that I don't really feel she said that she with her man
she tell me I'm too drunk she said that she can't come
its her time of the month she'll come around I know why
she acting weird cause by the end of the night she'll
end up right here
And we know we should stop we tell ourselves its done
the cycle just restarts and now its back to square one
you said this was the last time I don't know you said
that shit the last time last time
I don't really think its love girl don't get the wrong
impression I'm just telling everything you want to gain
your reflection like I want you to come over like I want
to treat you right like I just don't want to fuck I don't
want to lay the pipe despite the fact that she knows
shes sayin that she might I beat it up right like we got in
a fight she said her friend about to drop her off and its
already 2 O'Clock and shes getting dressed up just to
take it all off baby lets go nuts bed rock closed
thoughts hey we don't got to care about a thing except
the notes you hitting when I'm making her body scream
she said that she with her man I better not be drunk
she'll leave as soon as she can we can do whatever I
want she came around I knew she was being weird by
the end of the night she ended up right here
And we know we should stop we tell ourselves its done
the cycle just restarts and now its back to square one
you said this was the last time I don't know you said
that shit the last time last time
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(Kyle Lucas) Blame it on the A-A-Alcohol she been
thinking about me like round the clock 3 Am and you
know that she bound to call bring a friend lets get this
ounce involved we can light it up take a puff and just
pass it off then you can discuss how your dudes an ass
and all we'll its cool I ain't judging the trash you talk I'm
just trying to make you scream til you can't no more
when you sick of the bullshit and you need a break
feeling trapped like you need to escape friends don't
approve let your roommates hate got you sneaking
back to your room all late for the best what he don't
know won't hurt him sensing the guilt see I know you
feel the burden and you know its not right when you
look in the mirror but by the end of the night she ended
up right here 
And we know we should stop we tell ourselves its done
the cycle just restarts and now its back to square one
you said this was the last time I don't know you said
that shit the last time last time
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